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good grammar; of rivers, pairs of mating swans; of a council
chamber, wise men; of a family, a good son; of the earth, a
king; of the three worlds, the sun/*
The brahman replied: " My dear, you have spoken truly; but tho
wealth may be obtained by great effort, and knowledge also by obey-
ing a teacher, glory and offspring cannot be obtained without propi-
tiating the Supreme Lord [Qiva]. And it is said:
4.	If a longing for endless happiness makes itself felt in the
heart, let one only make a firm resolve and worship constantly the
Lord of Bhavam [Qiva]."
His wife answered: " My lord, there is no one more learned than you;
you know all things. So undertake some service or the like to win the
favor of the Supreme Lord." He replied: " My dear, what you say
is quite reasonable, and I assent to your suggestion. Since:
5.	Wise counsel should be heeded even if it comes from a child,
while a man of judgment should never accept bad advice, even
tho it comes from an old man."
So speaking the brahman undertook the Rudra-rite, in order to win
the favor of the Supreme Lord. One night after that the Supreme
Lord appeared to the brahman in a dream, wearing his (characteristic)
hair-braid and crest, in his bull-drawn chariot, with his consort sitting
on his left thigh, and said: "Brahman, perform a pradosavrata
[£evening rite/ a Qivaitie ceremony]; by performing this rite you
shall obtain a son." In the morning the brahman told of his dream
before the elders. They said: " Brahman, this dream will come true.
And it is said in the Book of Dreams:
6.	A man shall make his decision in accordance with whatever
is said in dreams by a god, a brahman, a guru, cows, ancestors,
or bearers of lingas [signs of Qiva].
Upon performing this rite you shall beget a son." When the brah-
man heard their words he instituted a pradosavrata, on the thir-
teenth day of the bright half of the month Margagir§a, on a Satur-
day, observing the rules prescribed in the ritual books. The Supreme
Lord became propitiated thru the performance of that rite, and gave
him a son. Straightway the brahman performed the birth-ceremony
for this son; and on the twelfth day he gave him the name of Deva-
datta, and afterwards he performed for him all the important rites
from the rice-feeding to the investiture. After his son was invested
(as a student), he taught him the Vedas and the law-books and so on,
and all the arts. Then in his son's sixteenth year* when he had per-

